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Proposed 
RFS rule 
causes 
concern 
for Iowa 
ethanol
Public encouraged 
to comment to EPA

by Dan Mundt
In July, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) re-

leased a proposed rule to set the minimum amount of renew-
able fuels to be produced in 2018 under the Renewable Fuel 
Standard (RFS) program.

The EPA proposal would keep the mandate for ethanol at 
15 billion gallons for 2018, keep the biodiesel requirement 
at 2.1 billion for 2018 and 2019 and would reduce the cel-
lulosic biofuel requirement from 311 million gallons to 238 
million gallons, which is a reduction of 73 million gallons.

Monte Shaw, executive director of the Iowa Renewable 
Fuels Association (IRFA), said the proposed 2018 rule is a 
mixed bag.

The conventional ethanol target is capped by law at 15 
billion gallons, so IRFA is pleased with the 2018 proposal, 
he said.

The other proposals are disappointing, he said.
“The United States consumed 2.9 billion gallons of bio-

mass-based biodiesel in 2016, yet the EPA is proposing to 
set the level for 2019, three years later, at 2.1 billion,” he 
said.
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According the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service weekly crop report, issued on Monday, July 31, 91 percent of 
Iowa’s corn crop has reached the silking stage, three days behind last year but five days ahead of the five-year average. Nine-
teen percent of the corn crop had reached the dough stage, four days behind last year and two days behind average. Corn 
condition declined to two percent very poor, eight percent poor, 25 percent fair, 52 percent good and 13 percent excellent.  
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Field report

Crops waiting for rain
Farmers should start preparing for fall, including 

chopping silage in some places that have been particu-
larly hot and dry. Below are reports from two ISU field 
agronomists.

Region 7
Carroll, Green, 

Boone, Story, 
Marshall, Dal-
las, Polk, Jasper and Warren 
counties.

ISU Field Agronomist Mark 
Johnson said the counties in 
his area began the growing season with a good amount 
of stored water in the soil profile, and for that reason, the 
hot, dry spells of weather haven’t hurt crops as much as 
they would have otherwise.

“Pollination, for the most part, was good. We are start-
ing to see some of the tip kernels aborting. The rest of 
the kernel fill time will make or break the yield,” he re-
ported.

“If we can avoid the excessive heat (90s) and if we can 
get some rain soon and then more normally, we can still 
end up with a good (not great) crop. If we go into high 
temps again, and especially if we don’t get rains right 
along until maturity, we could end up with a poor crop.”

Rainfall events have been spotty, but Johnson said 
that is quite normal for July.

“Usually some get one rain and not another while 

other areas don’t get the first one but get the next one,” 
he explained. “This year much of my area has missed 
almost all rain for June and July, with some small lucky 
areas.”

In Johnson’s nine counties, very little silage has been 
chipped. He added where silage is used and the crop is 
looking bad because of hot and dry weather, farmers are 
probably already making plans when to start. 

“If silage chopping is going to happen on their farms, 
they need to be prepared because optimum silage chop-
ping time could come quite abruptly this year,” he said.

Otherwise, farmers should be preparing their equip-
ment now for the grain harvest this fall.

Region 1
Lyon, Osceola, Sioux, 

O’Brien, Plymouth, Cher-
okee, Woodbury, Ida and 
Monona counties

In northwest Iowa, 
where Joel DeJong is 
the ISU Extension field 
agronomist, the spotty 
weather patterns have 
cause crops to vary great-
ly from neighborhood to 
neighborhood.

He said some neigh-
borhoods have received 
an approximate total of 
only two inches of rain 
since May 20.
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The minimum level of renewable fuels production pro-
posed for 2018 by the Environmental Protection Agency 
is a mixed bag, according to Monte Shaw, executive di-
rector of the Iowa Renewable Fuels Association - good for 
conventional ethanol but disappointing for biomass-based 
biodiesel and cellulosic ethanol.    Photo by Gordon Wolf


